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Abstract 

 

In line with a commitment in Ireland’s strategy on the implementation of the Oslo-
Paris Convention (OSPAR) as well as recent developments in the provision of 
national oncology services, best practice in relation to Iodine-131 (I-131) ablation 
discharges to sewers in Ireland is under review. Preparatory to this review the 
Radiological Protection Institute of Ireland (RPII) commissioned a study of current 
practices in Ireland and associated doses as well as a review of international best 
practice and advice. 

Currently, there are three hospitals in Ireland at which thyroid ablation therapy 
procedures (large therapeutic administrations of I-131 for thyroid cancer treatment) 
are carried out.  Only one facility has a limited capacity for delay and decay storage 
prior to discharge. Based on current administrations and discharges, the potentially 
most exposed workers comprises hospital plumbers dealing with specific incidents 
with estimated doses in the order of 50 to 70 µSv per incident. Doses to sewage 
workers and fishing communities are estimated at less than 4 µSv y-1 and 0.4 µSv y-1
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respectively. Based on anticipated future service requirements in Ireland, a marginal 
increase in doses to some of these groups is estimated.  

Iodine-131 discharges to the environment and associated doses to workers and 
members of the public may be significantly reduced by the introduction of state-of-
the-art delay and decay tanks using multi-tank vacuum systems. 

The justification for the introduction of a regulatory requirement to install such 
systems is examined taking account of: discharges to the environment, 
concentrations in the environment, doses to workers and members of the public, best 
available techniques (BAT), international best practice and advice as well as the 
financial implications for medical facilities. The case for retrofitting delay and decay 
tanks to existing medical facilities is also examined as well as the option of 
including such tanks in the specifications for new build.  
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